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gnsintss Curbs.

JOUIS K. ATKINSON,

Attorney at Xxtw,
MIFFLIXTOWN, I'A.

tj"ColUcting and Conveyancing promptly
attended to.

Office on ISriJc street, "ppasite the Court
House Square.

ROBKUr MtMEEN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NIFFLIXTOWX, PA.

Oilics An Mridgc street, in the room furmerlt
eceupiod 1;y Ezra 1. I'arl er, Lsq.

ATCTIOSEEa."

JF. G. LONG, residing in Spruce tl ill
offers his services tu ihs citi-

zens of Juniata county as. Vietiourer and
Vendue Oirr. Charges modern'. u

warranted. jn29-3i- u

31 1 FFLINTOWN, TA.,
Offers his services to the citizens of Juni-

ata county as Auctioneer sad Vcnilu Crier.
Charges, from two to tea dollars. 8tisff-tie- n

warranted. nov3. '5S

Q YES ! O YES !

H. H. SNYDER, Perryirille, Pa-- ,

Tenders his services to the citiiens of Juni-"wt- a

and adjoining counties, as Auctioneer.
Charges moderate. For satisfaction givo the
JhUtimmm a ehanee. V. O. address, Port
Jteyal, Juniata Co., Pa.

Feb 7, '72-- 1 y

DR. P. C. RUXDIO,

I'ATTKRSOX, I'ENNA.
Aagust IS, 1809-l- f.

THOMAS A. ELDER, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,

UIFFLINTOWN, PA.

Office hours S A. M. to P. M. Offioe in
Itelford's building, two doors above iht Sen-

tinel office, Dridge street. sug 18-- tf

jyj B GAKVElt,

Homeapatliic Piiysiciaa anil Surgeon--,

Having located in the borough of Tbonipson-los- i,

eJers bis professional services to the
citizens of that place and vicinity.

Orrics In the reom recently occupied by
Dr. Sorg. f June 12, '72-- tf

.a e.itHriaT '6.7
noisorATiiic phtsician i surgeon
Uaving permanently located in the bcrough
of MilUintown, offers bis professional ervices
to the citizens of this place and surrounding
country.

Office on Main street, over Beidler's Drug
Store. g 18 lM9-- tf

Dr. R. A. Simpson
Tresis all forms of disease, and may be d

as follows: At bis office in Liverpool

Vs., every SATURDAY and MONDAY
ean be made for other days.

SKCall on or address
DR. K. A. SIMPSON.

dee 7 Liverpool, Terry Co., Pa.
-

ATTENTION !

AVID WATTS most respectfully announ
ces to the public that be is prepared to

furnish

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY

at reduced prices. Hereafter give him a call

at his OLD 8TASD, MAIS St., MIFFLIN.

Oct 25-- tf

Blew Hxnm Stare
IX PERRYSVILLE.

J. J. APPLEBAUGII has establishedDR. Drug and Prescription Store in the
above-name- d place, and keeps a general

of
DRUGS AXD MSDICIXKS,

Also all other articles usually kept in estab-

lishments of this kind.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal pur-pese- s.

Cigars. Tobacco, Stationery, Confec-
tions (firit-clasz- ). Notions, etc., etc.
ly The Dootor gives advice free

--

JKST CIGARS IX TOWN

Uollobaugh' Saloon.
Two for 5 cents. Alse, the Fre.hest Lager,
the Largest Oysters, the Sweetest Cider, the
Finest Detaestie Wines, and, in short, any-

thing you nay wish in the
EATING OR DRINKING LINK,

at the most reasonable prices. He has also
refitted bis

BILLIARD HALL,
M that It will now compare favwrably with
nay Hall in the interior of the Stale.

June 1, 1870-- ly

Bally to the Place where yon can buy
your Wall Paper Cheap.

rpiIE undersigned takes this method of in--

forming the public that he has just re-

ceived at his residence on Third Street,
a large assortment of

WA.LL l'Al'KH,
of various styles, which he offers for sale
CHEAPER than ean be purchased elsewhere
in the county. All persons in need of the

bore article, and wishing to save money, are
invited to call and examine his stock and
bear his prices before going elsewhere.

reaLarge supply constantly on band.
SIMON BASOM.

Lumber, Fish, Salt, and all kindsCOAL, for sale. Chestnut Oak
Bark, Railroad Ties, all kinds of Grain and
Seeds bought at the highest market prices in
cash or exchanged for merchandise, coal,
lumber, 4c, to suit customers. - I am pre-

pared to furnish to builders bills of lumber
just as wanted and on short notice, of ei'.ber
oak or yellow pine lumber.

NOAH HERTZLER.
Jan Port Royal, Juniata Co., Pa.

A Large assortment of Queensware, China
. ware. Glassware, Crockery ware, Cedar

ware, 4c, for sale ch6p by
TILTEN ESPENSC HADE'S.

PLAIN and Fancy Job Printing neatly
at this Office.

B. F. SCHWEIER,

V OLUME XXVII, NO. 8

D.P, PAISTE,
CEYSTAL PALACE BUILDING,

3IIFFIIiS' TOWNj 3V.
Invites attention to his Large Stock of

HARDWARE," IROIAIli MILS,'
Which are now reatly for inspection, consisting of the most de-

sirable Goods ever brought to Juniata county.

SKATLS.
KXIVES.

FORKS,
POCKET CUTLERY.

PLATED WARE.

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, IRON, STEEL, NAILS, AC.

5T0VE5 AT GREATLY REDUCED RATES,

to make room for other goods.

17i7".tll St-f-
c C03t.

Ur Agent for Fouse's IXL Horse and Cattle Powders.

A SpMiil Assortment of GOODS from wM to Select Crista Presents.

1- - PAISTE.Dec ii. i72-t- n

TO THE
The undersigned would respectfully inform the citizens of

and
on

an

and
etc.

Dec.

for

IS AT TKS

AXD

would
the public that he lias started a

about one
of when be has been testing a
large number of the different YSrielies of
Grapes ; and baring been in the business for

years, he is now to furnish

ALL THE
AND THE

MOST

L O V
bj Hie single Tine, hundred or

AH persons good and thrifty
will do well to call and see for

Good and wanted.

TONAS
Juniata ba.

. Pa.

& CO. A

a Lumber Yard in the
of Patterson, and are to fur-

nish all kinds of as

Lath, Sash, &c,

ib or small to cus
tomers.

yg. Persons wanting Lumber by the car
load can be at reduced rates.

BEYER, OUTER & CO.

Goshen, Agent.
May 15,

1

TBI VBIOB AD TBI BlrOBCBMBS Of

3-- J

TBI

PUBLI

REDUCTION

IN Till

OF TEETH!
Full Upper or Lower as as

No teeth allowed to leave the unless
the patient is satisfied.

Teeth remodeled and
Teeth to last for life. '
Toothache stopped in fire minutes without

the tooth..
Deutal work done for persons without

homes, if desired.
used in the extraction of teeth,

it almost a painless (no
extra charge) at the Dental Office of G. L.
Derr, in in

G. L. DERR,
Jen 24, 1872-l- y ' Practical Dentist.

C. ROTIIOOCK,
DENTIST,

Xr?A.llt
his services to the
in in both branches of

his operative and
week of at Fre-

mont and Valley.
Second and Wild Cat Val

ley. ...

week and Kaceoon
Valley.

Fourth week at his office in M Alislerville.
Will visit Mifflin when called on. .

Teeth put up on any of the bases, and as
liberal as

Address by letter or otherwise. ' '

HOUSE
PATTERSON.

offers at, sals s
of Ground situated in the

of Juniala county, having
on erected a

and a good Hog Pen. There are Peach,
Pear, and other Fruit Trees on the Lot.

Possession riven at once. For terms, cc,
call on or address

H. C.
Deo 4, '72-2-m Tort Royal, Pa.

MIFFMXTOWA vicinity that lie has opened out in the
HKLFOKI) STORK-ROO- STREET,

with Xew Stock of Goods, consisting of

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
GLASSWARE, QLfEEMSWARS,

CEDAUWARE, TIN A HE,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CA"S

FULL LtTIVli: OF
GROCERIES, CflPECTiflllRY;

Stationery, School Books, &c,

Roots Shoes, for & Boys, Ladies, Misses &' Children,

FLOOR STAIR CARPETS AXD OIL CLOTHS, ,

TABLE CUTLERY, LOOKING-GLASSE- S,

Eight-Da- y and Twenty-four-IIo- ur Clocks, by the SACK,
Cheese, bought and sold, Gum Over

and Buckwheat and Corn
Quilts, Bedspreads, Counterpanes, Blankets, etc., etc.,

All of Produce taken in exchange for Goods. Prompt
30 . delivered at any place in town

when desired.
CORNELIUS BARTLBY.

ra.. 18, 1872-- tf

The riace Good Grape-vine- s

Juniala tfalltg tfintprbs,
ORATE-TIX- E SCBSERT.

undersigned respeolf-jl- l

Grape-Tin- e Nursery mile northeast

seven prepared

VINES OF LEADING
VARIETIES, OF

PROMISING
IvINDS, AT

RATES,
doicn, thou-

sand. wishing
Tines them-
selves.

responsible Agents
Address,

OCERH0LTZEE,
iMiffiintown, Co.,

New Lumber Yard.

Patterson,

BEYER, GUYER
Hare opened bor-

ough prepared
Lumber, such

Siding, Flooring, Studding,

Paling, Shingles,

large quantities, suit

supplied

George
Pattarson, '72-- tf

COSSTIIOTIOn

MIFFLINTOWN,

GREAT

PRICES
Sets Low $5.00.

offioe

repaired.
filled

them
leaving their

Electricity
rendeiing operation,

established MilUintown 1810.

orville, Penna.,
OFFERS general,

professsonal

profession mechanical.
First Richfiold,

Turkey
week Liverpool

Third Mmerstcwn

anywhere else.

AND LOT FOR SALE
IN

THE undersigned private
borough

Patterson, there

New Frame Dwelling

ARBOOAsT,

MAIN MIFFLIX-TOYV-

entire

W
HATS AXD

and Men

AXD

SALT
Dried Fruits Boots, Shoes,

Sandals, Wheat Flour, Meal,

kinds
payers days credit Goods

Miffiintowa.

THE

Mifilintewn, extracting

everymontb

House,

JTi 1 1

JUNIATA COUNTY, PENN'A.,

Poetry,
The Old

.
Van in the Stylish Church.

BV JOB Bi T1IE8.I :: i'

Well, wife, I've been U church to day been

at a stylish one too

And stein you ran't go from home, I'll tell
.you what was done ;

You would have been surprised to see whit
I saw there y,

The sisters w re fixed up so fine they hardly
bowed to pray.

I bad on these coarse clothes of mine, not
much the worse for wear.

But then they knew I wasn't one they call a
millionaire ;

So they led the old man to a seat away back
by the door.

It was booklets and nncashioaeJ, a rtserted
teal for the poor.

Pretty soon in cams a stranger with gold

rings and clothing fine ;

They led him to a cushions! ssat fcr in ad-

vance of mine.
I thought tint wasn't exactly right to scat

him tip so near,
When he was young, and I was old and very

. hard to hear. .

But, then, there's no acconnlin' for what
S' me people do ;

The finest clothing now oft gels the
. finest pew.

But when we reach the blessed home, all un- -

dcfiled by sin,'
We'd sec wealth beggia at the gate while

poverty goes in. -

I coulln't hetr the sermon, I sat so faraway ;

So, througd the hours of service, I could on-

ly "watch anl pray."
Watch the doin's of the Christians sitting

near me, round abort ;

"ray that Uod would make them pure within
as they were pure without.

While I sat there, lookin' all around upoa
the lich and great.

I kept thiukiu' of the rich mm and the beg-

gar at his gate ; '
How by a'l but dogs forsaken, the poor beg

gar's form grew cold,
And the angels bore his spirit to the man-

sions built of gold.

How at last the rich in in perishei, and bis
spirit took its Sight.

From the purple and fine linen to the home
cf endless night ;

Thers he lcirn ed, as he stood gazin' at the
beggar in the sky,

'It isn't all of life to live, nor all of death
to die.'

I douht not there were wealthy sires in that
religious Jold. .. .

Who went up from their dwellings like the
Pharisee of old ;

Then returned home from their worship with
a bend uplifted high,

To (corn the hungry from their door with
naught to satisfy.

Oul ! out with such professions ; they are
doin' uiore to-i-

To step the weary sinnsr from the Oospcl's
shinia' way

Than all the books of infidels ; than all that
has been tried

Since Christ was born at Ttatllehcm since
CI rist was crucified.

Hew simple are the works of QoJ ; and yet
how very grind ;

The shetis in ocean cavirns, the flowers on

the land ;

He g'Ms the clouds of cveuin with the gold

rWht from His throne,
Not for the rich man only ; nor for the poor

alone.

Then why should man look doca on man be
cause of gold ?

Wby seat him in the poorest psw because his
clothes are old ?

A heart with noble motives a heart that
Ood has blest

May be beat in' Heaven's musio 'neath that
faded coat and vest.

I'm old I may be childish but I love sim-

plicity ;

I love to ese it shinia' in a Christian's piety.
Jesus told cs in His sermons in Judea's

mountains wild.
Ha that wants to go to Ilsavcn must be like

a little child.

Our heads are growin' gray, dear wife ; our
, hearts are beat in' slow ;

In a little while our Master will call for us
to go.

When we reach the pearly gateways, and
look in with joy ful eyes,

We'll see no stylish worship in the temple of
the skies.

Liberal Eeward.

The Reading Eagle eays the Lancas-

ter Lank, recently robbed of a large
amount in money, bonds and other secur-

ities, handsomely rewarded Mrs. Knabb,
the sexton of the new St. Paul's Memor-

ial Church, of Reading, who fouud

SI 29 ,000 of the stolen property in a
pigeon hole of the church, and had it

rcstorod to the bank, by the gift of two

$5 notes. This remarkable instance of
generosity is worthy of record, and we

give it a free notice. Mr. Knabb was

not at home when this liberal reward was

paid his wife, or he wishes it to be under-

stood he would have declined accepting
it. We hope the generous donor feels

better after such a display of nnparallel
ed mnnificence.

Keep your heart's window always open
toward heaven. Let the blessed light of
the Savior's countenance shine in. . It
will turn tears into rainbows.

Mush and milk festivals are taking
the place of church fairs in a number of
counties in Illinois.

When the rain falls,. does it ever rise
again! Yes, in dew time.

TBS LAWS.

FEBRUARY 19, 1873.

3Iiscellaiiyj
Tobacco Its Elects on the Human

. Constitution, Physical, Intellectual
anilCoraL .

' ""'
;

'"

BY JAMES COCLTEtt LAVARD, M. .

CosriNUED.

EXTEXT OF ITS USE.

Various hsve been made
as to what proportion of the inhabi-

tants of our globe, relatively, use to-

bacco, opium, haschih, and other
things of that nature ; but as these
differ widely in their results, we give
none ot their figures. It is all specu-
lation at best mere gue.s woik. But
however much authorities may differ
in this mntter, upon one point they all
agree, and that is, that of all the vari- -,

ous substances resorted to by man-
kind fur the purpose of procuring sen-

sual gratification, tobacco is by far the
most extensively employed to an ex-

tent greater, in fact, than that of all
the rest combined. Turkey and China
have their opium, IndU aud Persia
have their haschuh, the Ka'tern Arch-

ipelago has its betel nut, Siberia its
'fungus, New Grenada its thorn apple,
Bolivia aud Peru have their cocoa,
and the idl.inds of the Pacific their
hava ; but all the world has tobacco.

These facts, taken in connection
with another fact,namcy, the almost
universal prevalence in individuals of
all nations, both civilized and savage,
of a craving f intoxicating beverages
of some kind, have led eoine to argue
the existence of au instinct, a natural
appetite for these things, which makes
their use, therefore, a necessity, and
their moderate employment an advan-
tage. We cau only see iu them how-
ever, an additional evidence of the
depravity of human nature, and of
man's eutrangement from his God.
Man was created pure and holy, but
he has sought out many inventions,
the only tendency of which has been
to degrade him from his high estate ;

and of these, the use of ruai and to-

bacco are prominent examples.
.The amount of tobacco consnmed

througljftut the world is astonishingly
large, and what is more, it is increas-
ing, and in a ratio far exceeding the
increase in population. As to the
amount consumed in onr own country
we cannot give it precisely in pounds
as to do so would involve on elabor-
ate calculation from certain statistic
of the tobacco trade, which we have
up to this time failed to obtain ; but
we can sny that the lowest estimate
we have yet seen of its value is $50,-000,00- 0.

The quantity consumed in
rc.it B:itaiti is 24,000,000 pounds,

producing a revenue of over .1,000,-000.

In France it is 41.000,000 ; in
Anstria, 81,000,000 pounds, etc. It
is a piincipnl source of revenue to
every continental state. In 1SG5 Aus-tii- a

smoked 1,000,000.000 of cigars,
nearly. Russia raises 25,000 000
pounds of tobucco f r homo consump-
tion.

We may give our readers some
slight idea of the qu mtity of tobacco
usad is this country by stating that a
single firm iu the city of Xew York
paid to the government for tho month
of September (1S67) a revenue rax of

.123 000. Its average monthly tax
for internal revenue is over S100.000
The shipment f ennff by this house
to one town in North Carolina anwuut
to 100 barrels a month, or 1,200 bar-

rels annu tlly. And this is but a tithe
of the tnuff merely sold by one firm
The wonder is, what becomes of it
all ?

In the Noitb the snuffing is said to
Le done mostly by foreigners and old
women. In the South it is need for
the purpose of dipping. As this is a
practice which is confined, for the
most part, to the Southern section of
the Union, and is, therefore, compar-tivcl- y

unknown to Norihem readers
we dare say wholly so to many of
them it is proper that we should in
this place give a more extended no-

tice of it, as it exists in the late slave
States. Of all the methods of using
tobacco, this is at once the most filthy
and disgusting. Confined to the fe-

male sex, "God's best gilt to man,"
this fact seems, to a sensitive and re-

fined mind, to give it added loath-

someness.
The tlijipor seats herself with her

box, or bottle of the precious stuff,
and her swab-stic- usually a green
twig, three or four inches iu length,
well chewed at one end, in order that
the snuff may the more readily adhere

this, ever aud anon, she dips into
her box, and thus conveys to her
mouth the filthy dust, rubbing well
her gums and the inside of her cheeks
at tho same time. If in company with
a friend, she then passes to her the
bottle and mop that she may do like-

wise. This is considertd a delicate act
of courtesy ; the eama as when one
old toper asks another to take a drink
out of his whisky bottle.

Sometimes the ladies of a neighboi-- .

hood meet together and hold circles for
the purpose of enjoying in company a
social dip, and discussing the affairs of
their neighbors at the same time, the
same as at an old fashioned tea party.
Married ladie3 and bright young girls,
each lovely belle with her snuff box
and swab-stic- k sometimes all use a
common snuff-bo- dipping snuff and
retailing tit-bit- s of scandal.

We have said that snuff dipping was
mostly confined to the women ot the
South. Yet it is not wholly so. Al-

though one of the peculiar institutions
of that section of onr country, and
having its origin there, the practice
has spread outside its original domain,
and within the last fifteen or twenty
years has come to be somewhat com-
mon in some parte of thej North, espe-
cially in the city of New York, and
adjacent portions of New Jersey,
where it is indulged in, I not by the
poor aud ignorant alone; but, as we

f

editor Axi rKorBiirrofr.
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are informed in New .York at least
by genteel and high bred ladis in the
fashiouabla walks of life. In New
York it is known by the euphonious
appellation of muff disrging. In New
Jersey it is known as maSrvh'tiay
In the latter region the practice, a it
exists, is in all esfenti.J particulars tho
same as at the Soi;;Lt. But iu the city
of New York, instead of meeting with
others to iudulge in the disgusting
practice, the siiuiT-take- retires to' the
privacy of her own chamber to ri'joy
tho ee::snal delight in secret. Tho
fikbv powder is deposited on the in

'side of. the lower lip by mcau cf a
peculiarly shaped horn or silver rpoon
The article of snuff used is one manu-
factured espresely fjr diggers' use ;
anil is a mixture of high lo.tst Scotch
and other snuffs, to hich is added a
certain proportion of salt, mid
oilier pungent ingredients, wiih a vi,--

t enhancing iis stimulating qu.dii.ies.'
Its exact composition is a ecn t. and
known only to the trade. As to tho
quantity sold in New Yoik for this es-

pecial purpose we cannot very well
tell the aggregate amount ; but one
shop in the Bowery sells 100 pounds
a week and another on Broadway sells
three timfs as much. Each digger
consumes from a quarter of a pound
to a pound prr week.

To ns coxTixyEn.

A Strange Lov3 Stay.

The Dulu th. Minnesota, He.-ah- l, of
the 23th ult., gives a romantic account
of the finding in the pine forests on Cloy
net river, two weeks ago, of a young
man, formerly a clerk iu a Broadway
jewelry store It appears that a party
of explorers, while at 6 up per, heard a
melodious v;ca singing; "No one to love,

none to care.-s- .'
"

.

For a few moments they were at a
loss to discover from whence tho melody
came, bnt on peering through a thicket,
which lay to the north of them;' they
discovered a young man, apparently
about five and twenty years old, ap-

proaching. The tail slender and rather
good looking fellow wore a Mackinac
coat, fur cap and German socks and
moccasins. On coming up to them he
paseeS the compliments of the evening
and was about to pass when the explorer
asked him if he wouldn't stop and take
a cup of coffee. At first lie declined the
civilty, but the request being urged he
finally consented to accept.

This singular recluse, on being press-

ed for his strange mode of life, stated.
I belong to New York city, and ray

parents now reside on Third avenue.
Abont two years ago I made the ac-

quaintance of a Miss Henderson, an ac-

tress who played uuder au assumed
name. She was about as sweet a -- girl,
so far as looks went, as ever the sun
shone upon. It is needless to tell you
that aftr a year's courtship, she consen-

ted to be my wife. All the preparations
for our marriage were mide, but just or.e
week prior to the day on which we
were to be united, a lady friend inform-

ed my niether that I was about to be
most terribly disappointed. Being asked
in what way, this lady handed a note
from Miss Ucndersou to my mother, in

which she admitted falling fiom virtue
some thn'.e years before, and begging my
mother to disclose it to me through my
father. The letter further stated that
she, my betrothed, could never again see

me. This dreadful news, of course came

to my ears in a very short time after it

had been imparted to my mother. I
knew not what t do, and finally wan-

dered out here in the hope that I might
in solituda forget my heartsick troubles
But I have. not. I have lived in this re-

gion for nearly four months, almost

wholly sustaining myself by my gnu and
fishing rod.

lie then wei.t on to say that his tent
was about three miles- - from the ppot
where he was being regaled ; that he
did not know how long he should re-

main ; but that, after having Lis hoptB
iu life blasted, he intended to live away
from the snares of both man aud woman
kind. As far as could be gleaned from

some desultory remark made by him be-

fore leaviug the exploring ca'i.p, which

he did just at twilight, this disappointed

lover had been a clerk, in some jewelry
establishment on Broadway, New York

Moral Character There is noth

ing which adds so much to the beauty
and power of m m, as a good moral char-

acter. It is his wealth his influence
his life. It dignifies Lim in every eta-- ,

tion exalts him in every condition, and
glorrfies him at every period of 1'fn.

uch a character is more to be desired

than everything else on earth. It makes

a man free and independent. No servile
tool no cronching sycophant no treach-

erous honor-eeeke- r ever bore such a char-

acter. The pure joyB of truth and right-

eousness never spring in such a person
Ifyonngmen but know how much a
good character would dignify and "exalt

them how glorious it wonld make their
prospects, even in this life : never should

we find them yielding to the groveling
and base born purposes of human na-

ture.

A Maine woman ate four quarts of oys
ters at one sitting the ether day, and won
8100 by doing so. tha died the ean.e

day.

? . . KAIE3 C? ADYXailSDiG.,,
AH t4?eTC'3'n f3r le" aonfhs

for one square of nine lines or less, will be
ehurjteil one insertion, 75 cents, three $1.60,
and 50 cents for each subsequent insertion.

Administrator's, Kxeentor's and Auditor's
Hot ices, 2,C0. Professional and Business
Cards, not exceeding one square, and iacln-dio- s

copy ef paper, S3,0Operycr. Koiiass
in reading columns, ten eems per line. Her
chants advertising hy the year at spseial ratss.

--. i w'
.- "- 1 ftar.

One square $ 3.50 $ 5,00 8.00
Two squares..-- ;; fTC? " 8,00 ; 11,00
Three squares.... 0,00 ' "10,00 . 15,03
One-four- th eol'n. 10.00 "17.00 25,00
Half column 1S.CO 25.C0 . 46.00
One column 30,0t ' 45.00 80,00

I. W. WICKERS tl AM
"'BATIRDSIELDS,

Arouse to Euty.

The hading icform of the day the
prohibition of the liquor traffic. Reader,
what are yon doing iu thai reform ? Re-

member, tach and every Vwe has a duty
to perform, and he that neglects' it " will

not be held blamt-Iess- . We clip the'Td
lowing f:om the Vindicator :

"The curmy arc advancing, their, col-

ors, red with Hood, flaunting to the
Lrecz fiery toichrs 1'ghtxg cp their
whole line, atd'morey without stint scat-

tered to cover t;p t!aik and damning
deeds. Gitdonvinr armor, friends of

hmsni'.y, t:d piepaie lo meet them !

They ere picking rip your sons, brothers,
friends nr.d i eighburs in their march, and
eulislii'g :hem inthe service. Will you
eland buck aid nr.t :nf h to their rescue f
Sec the outstretchei'l arms of helpless-ue- s

s imploring you to save their loved

one. Tis s ui.-.tt-cr of life aud death to
thousands, and God w ill not hold yon
guiltless if you arc beaten iu the con-

flict. There is nv in'. rmi dialc ground.
You must take tides with the enemy of
Souls, or enlizt in the army toanquish
liim.WI lie recoad of our own country for

the past year has been enough to arouse
the most' unfeeling, and make the blood
boil iu the coldest veins.

And still men can be heard to say we
ehiill vote for license. Ala ! they know
not what they do ; know not whit sor-

row, w hat suffering" aud degradati.ia is
contained in that sentence. Look out on
the etrcet when you may, aud object in
human form can be seen groauing nnder
the weight of license. . l.'ovrid oaths and
ob;ceiie language greet your ears from
all directions. How long shall this bo
allowed. How long do you want frown-

ing fortresses in your m'dst to manufac-

ture devils, to hurl foith fire brands, ar-

rows and death 1 Hbw long will you al-

low men (what a libel upon the name '.)

among you whose sola business is to let
loofe upon Society madness of the worst
kind, insanity in its worst form I Could
all ihoee who are mined each year be
brought before Ju, what a spectacle
would be presented I Kven those most in
favor of the traffic would stand appalled,
and shrink in terror from the sight.
Some of the choicest and bright-
est ornaments would be found' among
these wrecks ; for some of tho strongest
intellects aiid most powerful minds are in
thehnndsof the accursed M doch. And
yet, with all the fearful array before'
them, the recruit ingfgoes on ; the ranks
are swelling ; they rush out in squads to
embrace the demon and he taken cap-

tive ! It is not time the' battle cry to
arms! to arms! should resound through
the land ? Is it not time to meet iu dead-

ly conflict, aud see who shall win this
fair land "Land of the free and homo
of the brave ? ' Where is the freedom,
when thousands are groaning in bondage
more fearful than ever did the African
slave 1 when ruled by atyrant more cru-

el than the grave ? Arise, then, and use

every available weapon to vanqnish him !

Humanity is pleading wiih you kvery-wher- e.

Must she plead in vain? Will
you harden your hearts, march into the
enemy's lines, aud say, "We submit ; g
on in your woik of destruction, and w

will sustain you God fohid that
rennsylvaui t in this hour of peril should
prove recreant to duty. Nobly sho b ti-

tled in the day of rebellion. W.I1 1iq

prove false when a fis mre trcaehernuj,
more murderous, i t b.? met t li t ti ill
see. Ari'KL.

CsL Jnissa's Fhdga.

Col E. Z. C. Judson, known every-
where as Ned Uuutline, subscribes !o the
following radical pledge :

' I, E. Z. C. Judi-ou-, do solemnly obli-

gate myeelf, before God and man, to to-

tally abstain from the uo of all alcoholic
drinks and mtd'e'n'S, believing tliem t
be a curse to humanity and unnecessary
for human use."

In commenting upon this pledge he
says : "It is short, strong and jliiit.
There is no dudgt ia it. Of coarse, if
life depended uou the a Imiui-te- ri g of
alcohol, it would be used, pledge o no
pledge ; but I do not believe ite.tr does.
Fluid extiacts ara fa.-- snp?rcedin. A

tinctures, and the "bitters," tonka and
itiinulatives, which have fed trppeiile
rather that) checked disease, daily grow
more and more unpopular. Let ail who
profess temperance take and live up t

this pledge, and we will conquer as much
by example as by prrcept."

Rev. I. W. M'KtkVER, in bis excel-

lent address of welcome. sail ' we shoaM
dedicate ourselves and all we have to the
overthrow of the liquor traffic." May
God help our indifferent Christian breth-

ren to do at least something in this direc-

tion. Even a li't'e effort and pari of
their means, properly used, will prohibit
the traffic in a short time. If not ttsetl
the siu must rest with them.

Ira toper and a quart of whisky were
left together, which would be drunk first.


